
 

Minutes of AGM meeting held 9/8/16 at the Railway Social Club 

 

GRANTHAM AND DISTRICT TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE 20152016 

APOLOGIES 
Brian Coverley 
 

MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS AGM MINUTES  
 
Previous minutes were then accepted on a proposal by Alan Bryan  and seconded by Peter May 
 
 

Chairman’s Report 2016 

During last season we ran both the normal and a summer league. Both leagues were 

successful. The normal league had three divisions, with teams playing each opposing team 

three times. We had a very good completion rate So well done to everyone. The first 

division was taken by Cranmer A, with Cliffedale Chandlers A, in second spot. The second 

division was won by Betas with the second spot for Navenby—not surprising with the 

skill and experience in both teams. The third division was won by those Clowns who can 

now resume the name of DVS Crowns with their heads held high. Well done to Newark 

Wanderers C who gave those Clowns a run for their money. This year we have our 

President  Peter May who will host the presentations.   

We organised the summer league once more and I do hope you all enjoyed it, because 

that is what it is all about—We know that not everyone likes to start 7 nil down, but lets 

face it you are better than the rest of us, so thank you for taking part 

The league was won by Navenby, Some say that the H/C was rubbish, but they probably 

got beaten by Richard and Joe because they played really well, apart from the doubles 

where they were determined to go to 5 sets when the secretary was scoring. 

In second place was Cliffedale Chandlers A and in a tied third place was  Ancaster TTC D 

and those Cranmer Corinthians  – because we are nice we have decided to give the drawn 

3rd place £15 each and the committee would like to say a big thankyou for making it an 

enjoyable competition to organise as everyone was committed. 

 I would like to thank Simon for his assistance in organising the summer league, Brian for 

getting the results online and especially I would like to thank Cathy S who is an excellent 

money collector, result taker, chart updater and it’s all done with a smile. 

Across both the normal league and the summer league we are organising as many weeks 

of competitive table tennis as we can for our members, which I feel is a good 

achievement and the league are committed to maintaining this level or hopefully 

increasing it. So on behalf of the committee I would like to thank every player for 

supporting the league.  

The Herbert Pacey tournament now in its 12th year was held on Saturday 2nd July 2016 

again ran by CCTTC in association with the League and GAPS. 

 



8 primary schools were represented with honours being split between many of them. A 

secondary school open competition was also held. 

 

Ruth Pacey was unable to attend this time but her family were sent pictures and info. 

from the day - a write up also went in the Journal. 

Everyone enjoyed themselves and played superbly! Thanks to Cathy for organising the 

event. 

During the season John Mapletoft has been progressing his vision of a tournament and 

Table Tennis display to capture the essence of what has been achieved over the last 

50years in his years of coaching. 

Moving on to another key piece of equipment – table tennis ball, we will be using the poly 

balls for season 2016/17, but please get advice from the committee or other poly ball 

users on the current best balls to buy.  

At the latest TTE board and AGM it was agreed that individual membership would be 

£12 for adults. This means that when you go to renew your individual registration this 

will be the cost. 

The league is run by a team of volunteers who every year put a lot of time into ensuring 

that the league is well managed and is sustainable for the future. I would like to thank 

the following for their invaluable contribution:  

Peter May for his continued commitment to the league and table tennis, which is a 

driving force appreciated by the committee. 

Simon Mableson for being secretary and County Repesentative, including chauffer to El 

Presidente at LTTA meetings.  

Brian Coverley for managing the fixtures and results, which is a massive task - and 

running a fantastic website – which is second to none in terms of information. 

Terry Needham for controlling the books and expenditure. 

Russell Winfield for organising the trophies. 

Ken Wingad for all his Press work highlighting table tennis in Grantham 

I would also like to thank all the team who sit on the management committee who do a 

great deal of work behind the scenes. 

  

All that remains for me to say is that I wish you all the best of luck for the forthcoming 

season. Thank you 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
The Balance sheet was put to the meeting.  
 
The Treasurer Terry Needham presented the report  pointing out the main costs were hall hire at the 
Meres and the reason for a surplus this year apart from us looking after what we spend, we haven’t 
bought any new equipment. Following Q&A it was accepted on a proposal by Alex Mercer  and 
seconded by  Richard Pullen. 
 



It was also to be noted that the committee wish to thank Mike Hurst for his continued and valued 
support. 
 

AFFILIATION FEES AND INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION 
 
The committee announced and proposed that for the 2016/2017 season the fees for Team 
registration will be unchanged at £40.  
 
Following the ETTA AGM the individual registration for this season will be £12  
All members can now renew their individual registration as the year runs from 1st Aug to 31st July and 
will need to be confirmed prior to play in October. 
  

RULE CHANGES 
 
Proposed Rule changes at the AGM for 2016 on Tuesday 9th August  
 
RULE CHANGE FOR 2016/17 
 It is proposed that teams can only consist of 7 players maximum and if a team does consist 
of 7 players , you cannot play a player up from a lower division to cover unavailability. 
Proposal based on Rule change request from Cranmer Club 
You will recall that at the last Annual meeting a resolution was approved which restricted the number 
of registered members of each team to a maximum of 6.  I believe that one of the reasons for this 
was that this would encourage new teams to enter the league. I am not sure that we can 
demonstrate that this has happened as we are looking to reduce the league by a further 2 teams. 
However I believe that the rule which was approved last year should be revisited and extended to a 
maximum of 7 players.  
The basis of my proposal is based on the experience of my team, but it may also apply to other teams 
in the league. 

a) My basic premise is that we all like to play table tennis and we would prefer to put out full 

teams each week – no one likes playing against a 2 man team, but unfortunately sometimes 

that is the case, but we would like to keep this to a minimum. 

b) We have to accept that we are all getting older, and those of us who are retired like to take 

advantage of holidays during the table tennis season. 

c) With age we are also more prone to illness, in our case during the coming season we have at 

least 2 players who will be undergoing surgery, without knowing when or the recovery times. 

We should be encouraging all players to play even if it only for part of the season. 

d) All our registered players will also be playing in other leagues and so we will need cover for 

when there will be clashes with other fixtures. 

On the basis of the above I wish to propose that the maximum number of registered members in a 
team should be a maximum of 7. 
 
Terry Needham 
 
Accepted on a vote of 13 for 1 against and 1 abstained  



 

REGISTRATION OF TEAMS—Opportunity for all teams to register  
 

COMPOSITION OF LEAGUES BASED ON REGISTRATIONS  
 
This was discussed at length with all the views of those at the meeting based on the proposal of the 
committee that this year we will go to 2 divisions having lost two teams taking us down to 22. 
Whilst this may not suit all it will give the season a variety of games of differing standards and we will 
only play home and away. 
 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
There were no changes for  
President,-------Peter May  
Vice President, ----Edie Hunt- Life Membership  
This year , due to Matt Weavers resignation of Chairman, we had a new vacancy. All officers of the 
league indicated that they would stand for another year with the following changes: Mike Tedbury 
volunteered to take over as Chairman and Joe Hammond volunteered to take over the Vice Chairman 
role. 
On a show of hands the officers were duly elected.  
 
Chairman ------------------------------------- Mike Tedbury 
Vice Chairman------------------------------- Joe Hammond 
Match Secretary.-----------------------------Brian Coverley  
Secretary---------------------------------------Simon Mableson  
Treasurer--------------------------------------Terry Needham  
Trophies and Competition secretary---- Russ Winfield 
County Representative.-----Peter May, Simon Mableson   
Coaching Secretary -------------------------Russ Winfield  
Umpiring Secretary-------------------------Alex Mercer  
Press Officer-----------------------------------Ken Wingad  
 
Management Committee members for the coming season in addition to the officers above are:- 
Adam Ellis,  
Alex Mercer, Terry Tresadern. 
 

 

50 Years of Coaching John Mapletoft 
 
John has a vision of celebrating 50 years of schools coaching and 25 years of TT at the Meres. 
 
To do this John and a sub committee are promoting a Hard Bat competition for Primary and 
Secondary schools and the opportunity for players present and past to coma and have a go in an 
open tournament. 
This is booked for the Saturday 3rd September 
Following this at 5pm will be a high level demonstration of England players, with names to be 
confirmed. 
PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES 



 

Presentations of the trophies by our President Peter May 
 
2015-2016 LEAGUE WINNERS 

 

1ST DIV  CRANMER A 
R-UP                     CHANDLERS A  
A reverse of the previous year 
 
2ND DIV  BETAS    
R-UP   NAVENBY  
 
Straight back up after relegation last year 
 
3RD DIV  DVS CROWNS   
R-UP   NEWARK WANDERERS C       

_________________________________________________ 

 

                         2015-2016 INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 

 

1ST DIV  DANNY COX    

2ND DIV  MIKE HURST    

3RD DIV  MIKE TEDBURY  

SUMMER 2 PERSON HANDICAPPED LEAGUE 
 

 

Position Team 
Team 

Captain 
Team Members 

First 
Cliffedale 

Chandlers 

Danny 

Cox 

Alex Mercer, Terry Willson,  

Benjamin Rigby, Alexandra Robinson,  

Russ Winfield, Frazer Winfield 

Second Ancaster D 
Dean 

Patel 
Rob Artley, Dylan Grocock 

Third 
Links 

Taxis 

Brian 

Coverley 
Marilyn Bawden, Nigel Springthorpe 

   
2015-2016 Championship Winners 

Mens Challenge  NOT PLAYED,        Ladies Challenge          NOT PLAYED  

Veteran Singles   NOT PLAYED,        H/C Singles          NOT PLAYED  

Doubles                 NOT PLAYED,        U21          NOT PLAYED  

 

TEAM KO  NOT PLAYED 

_____________________________________________ 
 

 



The AGM concluded with the Registration of teams,    The meeting closed at 21.15hrs 

 


